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INTRODUCTION
In the past years various fatty acids have been
prepared with different radioactive labels such as
*1C, 1 8 F, 1 2 3 I r to be applied c l i n i c a l l y for
assessing metabolic alterations of the myocardium
(for review cf. ct. 1). Recently the concept of
substituting fatty acids by a methyl group in the B-
posltion of the carbon chain was proposed by KNAPP
and ELMALEH and coworkers who synthesized and '
studied various B-CH3-fatty acids (2,3). The prin-
cipal idea of the concept was the blockage of the
B-oxidation within the myocardial tissue. Thus, the
acids were hoped to enter the myocardial c e l l s as
normal fatty acids but to remain trapped in the
myocardial tissue offering the possibility of myo-
cardial imaging, particularly by means of single
photon tomography (SPECT).
The aim of this study was the comparison of the •
pharmacokinetics of methylated fatty acids with p- i
iodophenylpentadecanoic acid using the same animal
model (4). Therefore, both 15-phenylpentadecanoic
acid (IPPA) and 3-methyl-15-phenylpentadecanoic acid
(MePPA) were labelled in the ortho and para position
with iodine-123. The time dependence of the activity
distribution was to be determined in various organs
of mice.

EXPERIMENTAL

Iodihe-123 was produced at the Essen Compact
Cyclotron CV 28 via the 124Te(p, 2n)1 2 3 I process bv
proton irradiation of 96 % enriched * TeO2- The
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compounds to be labelled were synthesized as
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described (3) and purchased from EHKA-Cheraie, D-7145; |
Markgroningen-Talhausen, FRG. The 123I-solution was' §
evaporated to dryness and the iodinated s ta r t ing |
compound (o-IPPA, p-IPPA, o-IHePPA, and p-IHePPA) |
and cata lyt ic amounts of CuCl were added in ace t ic ! I
acid and the isotope exchange performed at 170°C f
for 50 minutes. The final products were purified by \
high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) and were :-
obtained with radioiodinated yields up to 80 %. For I
the animal experiments the eluate was evaporated and
the fatty acid dissolved in a solution of 5 % ?
aqueous HSA solution. Aliquots of 0.2 ml containing \
0.1 to 0.5 uCi ^^I-acid were administered i.v. to j
male albino mice (Freiburg tribe, 10 weeks old). The' |
radioactivity was determined in several organs in % \
of the injected radioactivity (dose) per gram. I
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION \
In blood the radioactivi ty rapidly decreased to ^
2 %/g (p-IPPA), 3 %/g (p-IMePPA), and 4 %/g (o-IPPA [
and o-IMePPA). But in case of p-IHePPA i t again '
rose during the following 15 min to about 9 %/g and ^
remained at this level which was almost four times -:
higher than that in case of p-IPPA. These findings I
indicate that the extraction from blood by the i
organs i s fast for a l l four compounds. In the I
heart, however, significant differences were obser- I
ved. Figure 1 shows the course of radioactivity for \
ortho and para IPPA. The para isomer reaches a I
maximum of 47 %/g and the elimination of the radio- f
act ivi ty occurs in a biexponentional behaviour *
reaching 1/2 of the maximal uptake 20 min after •
injection. In contrast, o-IPPA shows a significantly J
lower myocardial uptake (37 %/g).
The results of the S-methylated phenylpentadecanoic
acids are shown in Figure 2. In case of p-IMePPA the
heart uptake decreases almost by 1/4 i .e. 36 %/ct
instead of 47 %/g for p-IPPA. The differences are
probably caused by the increased steric hindrance of
the CH3~substituent. In addition, a prolongation of
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Fig.1: Course of radioactivity in hearts *
i.v. injection of the para and ortho '^4i~
15-phenylpentadecanoic acid (IPPA).
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Fig.2: Course of radioactivity in heatt^ ,of mice of
i.v. injection of the para and ortho ^ I-isomers of
3-methyl~i5~phenylpentadecanoic acid (IMePPA).



the elimination half-time i s observed. However, a
metabolic trapping of the compound does n o t
occur.
The conclusions are evenmore emphasized by the
results of o-IMePPA. Among the compounds studied i t
has the lowest myocardial uptake (24 %/g) due to the
increased sterical hindrance originated by both the
substitution of the iodine atom in the ortho posi-
tion and the C^-group in the B-positon of the
carbon chain. Moreover, the elimination behaviour
shows a very fast decrease which i s similar to the
blood curve. Again, there is no indication at a l l
for a metabolic trapping of the B-methylated acid.
The results can be summarized as follows:
- • iodine subst i tut ion in the ortho posit ion
decreases the myocardial uptake,

methyl substitution at the carbon chain reduces
the myocardial accumulation and, hence, decreases

,the heart to blood ratio,
1 - no indication for metabolic trapping is found for
the B-methylated phenylfatty acids.
The findings are also supported by DUDCZAK et a l .
(5) who applied p-IMePPA in clincal studies, alrea-
dy. They found the compound completely catabolized
to benzoic acid and hippuric acid, respectively. The
observation is explained by enzymatic carboxylation
of the methyl group followed by B-oxidation. More-
over, the strong isomer effects show that the diffe-
rent phenylfatty acids are metabolized with diffe-
rent kinetics via the different pathways. Thus, the
compounds studied exhibit excellent tools for under-
taking biochemical studies.
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ABSTRACT
For studying the pharmacokinetic behaviour of fatty
acids with different chemical structures four * I-
labelled compounds i.e. the ortho and para **^I-
isoraers of 15-phenylpentadecanoic acid (IPPA) and 3-
methyl-15-phenylpentadecanoic acid were prepared and
the organ distribution determined in mice. The
results show a significant decrease of the maximal
heart uptake for the two ortho compounds. Further,
the hypothesis of a blocked metabolism as an effect
of the B-methylation could not be confirmed. Both B~
methylated compounds show an biexponential elimina-
tion behaviour from the heart.
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ZUSAMHENFASSUNG : \!/
Zur Untersuchung kinetischer Parameter von Fett-i
sauren unterschiedlicher Struktur wurden vier 1 2 3 I - :
ntarkierte Verbindungen, d.h. die ortho und para

23I-Isomeren von 15-Phenylpentadecansaure und 3-
Methyl-1 5-phenylpentadecansaure synthetisiert und
die Aktivitatsverteilung in Organen von Mausen be-
s t imnt . Die Ergebnisse zeigen eine deutl iche
Reduzierung der maximalen Herzanreicherung fur die
beiden ortho Isomeren. Weiterhin konnte die Hypo-
these eines blockierten Hetabol.ismus als Folge. der
3-Hethyliarung nicht bestatigt werden. Beide fii--
inethylierten Verbindungen zeigen ein biexpohentiel-:

les Eliminationsverhalten.


